INTRODUCTION
Arecent study by the National Academy of Sciences indicated that man's activities definitely have an impact on the face of the Earth. Ten percent of the entire land surface is .used for cultivation to grow crops and 30 percent of the Earth's land surface is under some form of use by man. Prior to the dawn of the industrial age when we substituted machines for human and animal power, our ability to influence our global neighbors was limited but at the time of the industrial revolution and at an accelerating pace since then, our activities can influence our neighbors thousands of kilometers away from uso BACKGROUND I'm going to talk briefly about two issues that have global scale implication: global warming and nitrogen and sulfur 01' acid rain. Research on both of these issues could be significanly aided by the development of new instruments.
First the carbon dioxide issue. You have all heard of the g1'eenhouse effect, and many of you know more about it than I do. When you 1'ead about it in the popular press, and hear about it on television, it comes across in a pejorative way. But we all can be very glad that there is a greenhouse effect. It is estimated that the average temperature of the world would be around -25 degrees Centigrade below zero, if there were not greenhouse gases in our atmosphere.
increase of carbon dioxide concentration in the troposphere. Some rather innovative techniques have been utilized to show that the average concentration of C02 in the industrial world's atmosphere of today is around 25% higher than it was in the pre-industrial time.
Is this having an effect? Although there is a lot of controversy on this, my opinion is yes, it is having an effect. Two very fine studies by independent groups, one in England and one in the United States have shown, with a certain degree of scientific reliability, that the average global temperature has increased somewhere between .5 to 1 degree Centigrade. To set that into perspective, it is estimated that the average global temperature difference between today and the last ice age of twelve thousand years ago, was only 5 degrees Centigrade.
Abrief word about the acid rain. It is one of the environmental problems, along with C02 increases, where the effect of the pollutant emitted into the atmosphere is feIt is more severe further away from the source than eloser to the source.
The potential impact from acid deposition certainly covers large international regions and can be considered global in scope. I'm not alone in mentioning that these are major issues for research. In the mid 80's, the International Congress of Scientific Unions formulated the International GeospherelBiosphere Program. They have continued to develop their research plans to this date. The objective of the IGBP is to describe and understand the interactive physical, chemical, and biological processes that regulate the Earth's unique environment for life. The changes that are occurring in this system, and the manner in which they are influenced by human actions.
The nongovernmental planning organization in the Uni ted States today for global change is the Global Change Committee functioning under the National Research Council. This committee has said that mankind has no reliable means to estimate how nature will respond to man's actions on a global scale for two major reasons: 1) We lack an adequate understanding of the way in which environmental global systems operate. 2) We are forced to read an anthropogenic signal that has been imbedded in an incompletely defined background of natural processes. It is the latter area that I have devoted a good deal of my own professional career and interest to. What is the natural condition of the environment, and how can that information help us to understand impacts on areas that are experiencing heavier pollutant insults than the remote areas? My presentation today will concentrate on instrumentation needs for studies conducted on these background areas.
BACKGROUND MONITORING SITES
Before I proceed with the rest of my presentation, I want to point out that there exists a large network of sites that could be used as representative background sites of key ecosystems around the world. In general, these are protected areas. They're of sufficient size, usually in the hundreds of thousands of acres. They have a research component associated with them, and some way or another they are linked, no matter how loosely, into an international network. We have conducted research on a number of these reserves. Examples are the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Olympic National Park, Glacier National Park and the Noatak National Reserve.
These reserves are not restricted to the United States. There are 278 of these reserves globally. Examples are the Tiveden reserve in Sweden, the Causasus Biosphere Reserve in the southern Soviet Union, and the Fang Jing Shan Reserve in southwestern China. All of these are representative of unique ecosystems of the world. One that we have done most of our research in is Torres deI Paine National Park, Chile, located at the southern tip of South America. It is representative of areas where there are major rapid glacier retreats, as weIl as representative of the N orthofagus forests of the world.
While there is a network of some 278 of these sites, as I've indicated, I hasten to point out that they are not all monitored. Rowever, there are certain networks using similar sites which are more intensively studied and probably the best of these is the Integrated Monitoring Networks of the Nordic countries. The Soviet Union has also been very active in the area of studying remote sites to understand what are natural conditions and one can only hope that their work will continue despite some of the political and social turmoil that that system is undergoing today.
DATA ISE;UES TRAT NEED NEW INSTRUMENTATION
Let's take a look at what's going on at a few of these sites. For terrestrial ecosystems the primary influence on the system in terms of our concerns vis avis global change or acid deposition is the atmosphere. It is either warming 01' is cooling; it either has increased C02 or decreased C02; it either has more nitrate, less nitrate, but the route of exposure and effect is the atmosphere. So the atmosphere needs to be closely studied. Coupled with that is the interface between that atmosphere and the living blanket that covers the terrestrial face of the earth. As a forester, I tend to lean toward forests, but it could be deserts, etc. Finally the aquatic ecosystem that are intimately associated with the terrestrial systems need to be studied. So I'm going to use these general areas, atmosphere, terrestrial and aquatic to illustrate where new instrumentation could be of help. I'm going to approach them in the reverse order of their sophistication and start with vegetation.
Vegetation studies are important to understanding the carbon cycle. But it is an area where our data is sparse and where measurements can be difficult to make. For example, currently it is estimated that terrestrial vegetation sequesters about 535 giga tons of carbon (a giga ton is a billion tons). If we want to study carbon cycling in a forest, there are a few things one needs to know. Number one is you need to know how much carbon is tied up in the above ground vegetation. And then you need to know a little bit about what was happening to that carbon. For example carbon is transferred from the canopy in a forest to the ground via leaf drop and then it gets into the forest floor via litter decay process.
Let's take a look at how some of these measurements are made. Rave you ever thought about how do you weigh a tree? Well, you cut it down and weigh it. You can imagine that the number of trees that we cut down to weigh is somewhat limited. First off, cutting all the trees down in your research plot is a little bit like lighting the match to see if it works. Second, graduate students tend to burn out rapidly and subsequent recruitment is dismal. And third, it is a lot of work. It is not surprising our terrestrial biomass estimates are shaky.
Also one would like to know how much carbon is being transferred year to year. In the case of deciduous trees, that's easy. It all gets transferred in the leaves but that doesn't cover twigs and so forth. In conifer trees, its a little more difficult. The way it is done is -we put out a five gallon bucket and every month we send out a graduate student who collects all the needles that have fallen, goes back to the laboratory and identifies all these leaves and weighs them.
These trees are always adding growth. One would like to know how much is being put on each year. The technique that is a method of choice is the diameter tape. You can also put a dendrometer band on the tree. Now the technology associated with a dendrometer band is roughly equal to the radiator hose clamp in your car. Finally, you can drill a hole in the tree and pull out a core, and take it back to the laboratory and measure how much it has grown each year. As you can see here, the technology involved is not terribly high, and yet it is essential to make these measurements to understand the primm'y productivity of an ecosystem. And this just addresses the trees. We have been talking only about the part of the forest that you can see. We also need to have an estimate ofbelow ground carbon storage. Up to 50% of the total carbon on a particular site can be in the subsurface, both in the soil and in the roots. In general, to estimate subsurface carbon one must dig up the root systems. The number of research projects with definitive studies on root biomass are, to put it mildly, limited.
It is not difficult to imagine the usefulness of instruments that could help us make estimates of biomass in a nondestructive, yet accurate manner.
Let's look at the water system. I told you when I started this part of my presentation that I was going to go from the least advanced to the most, from a instrument point ofview. Water systems are very important because they are part of the whole nutrient balance and carbon cycle in a forested ecosystem. An example of water measurements are gauging stations and weirs. These are more sophisticated than cutting down a tree with a chain saw, but frankly, the technology involved is one notch above the ball float in our toilets. We can measure certain chemical parameters in streams using a pR meter 01' a conductivity meter, but if we want to go much beyond that, the sampIe has to be collected, preserved, and then taken back to a laboratory. If you are interested in the living things that are in that stream, particularly organisms, you have to go collect a s!).mple and take it back to the laboratory and analyze it.
This brings me to the third area that I mentioned, the atmosphere. These instruments are fairly sophisticated. For example most ozone monitors are very responsive instruments, and give real time measurements. They can measure ozone concentrations easily at the background level of 30 to 40 parts per billion. Not only that, but they are self-calibrating, and you can even access with a computer to get real time data at your laboratory. These monitors have a minor drawback. They like to operate in a very limited temperature range ofbetween 70 to 80°F. Therefore these instruments require a totally insulated, protected instrument shelter, one you can preferably walk into and that has an air conditioner and a heating unit. This requires a grea t deal of power. Y ou don't put a lot of these kinds of instruments out in the field because there is a lot of time, effort, and money involved in each of these. So while it does do the job, if you need to carry out numerous dispersed measurements over large areas, there are some very serious problems. Instruments are needed that have low power requirements, are very sensitive and relatively rugged to use under varying field conditions. We are in great need ofbetter means of collecting environmental data. Much of the expertise present here today would help in the collection of better data.
